Tell us about music!

1. Music has so many different sounds and varieties that help us to explore different feelings, ideas, and senses! What is a song that makes you feel happy? What about sad? Mad? Silly?

2. Try listening to a song and drawing a picture while you listen. Share your drawing with a family member, and see how they interpreted the music too!

3. Play the thumbs up game! Listen to the first few seconds of a song and try to decide if it is happy or sad. Use a thumbs up or down to show what you think. Then, listen a little longer and see if you were right!

Tell Us About It!

Facebook (@FOCUSGA) #TellUsTuesday
Instagram (@ComfortHopeFunEquip) #TellUsTuesday
We are here for you virtually! Visit: focus-ga.org

Program Team Tells Us

Brian
“Happy” from Despicable Me Always puts Brian in a happy mood!

Sarah
“I Like to Move it” from Madagascar Always puts Sarah in a silly mood!

Audrey
Listening to “Go the Distance” from Hercules makes Audrey feel strong and determined!